Study of functional outcome of core decompression with platelet rich plasma enhanced cancellous bone graft in avascular necrosis of femoral head grade I and II
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Abstract

Introduction: Avascular necrosis (AVN), most commonly affects femoral head. Etiology may be traumatic or non-traumatic. The goal of treatment is preservation of head of femur in early stages I and II by different hip preserving methods & to delay hip arthroplasty.

Aims and Objectives: To evaluate and discuss the results of iliac crest cancellous bone graft enhanced with platelet rich plasma and core decompression in of AVN head of femur grade I and II.

Method and Materials: This study was done in Deptt of Ortho., RNT MC & Hospital, Udaipur from 1 Oct. 2016 to 30 Sep. 2018. 25 Patients (38 hips) of both sex and aged between 25 to 50 years with AVN head of femur grade I and II were treated by core decompression with platelet rich plasma enhanced cancellous bone graft. Final results were graded according to Harris hip score.

Results: Final Results were 10 hips (26.3%) had excellent, 17 hips (44.7%) good, 7 hips (18.4%) had fair and 4 hips (10.5%) had poor result. There was improvement in mean Harris Hip Scores by 10.1 points (73.1 to 83.2).

Conclusion: Pain relief was achieved and probably due to decompression, and curettage of necrotic area. Improvement in Harris hip score and delay the need for THR.
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Introduction

Avascular necrosis (AVN) also known as Osteonecrosis or aseptic necrosis, is a particularly devastating, degenerative condition of human skeleton because of its propensity to strike young adults and its often unrelenting progression despite treatment. AVN most commonly affects femoral head, although it may involve other bones in body. Although the disease is becoming more prevalent, and various inciting factors have been recognized, the pathogenesis remains unclear and recommended forms of treatment are controversial. Various hypotheses have been suggested regarding the pathophysiologic mechanisms underlying the disease, including fat embolism, intraosseous coagulation, intraosseous stress and pressure. Changes that occur in blood flow through bone have important implications in disease. Etiology may be traumatic or non-traumatic. Head of femur is most commonly affected, because of specially peculiar blood supply pattern.

The goal of treatment of osteonecrosis of head of femur is preservation of head of femur in early stages I, II and early III by different hip preserving methods & to delay hip arthroplasty. The present study includes the AVN head of femur in early stages- precollapse (Ficat & Arlet 1960) stage I and II. Management consists of decompression of femoral head by drilling and removal of necrotic material in head and to interrupt the cycle of ischemic and intraosseous hypertension that may contribute to the disease, followed by filling of the space by cancellous bone graft enhanced with platelet rich plasma, depending on the site of necrosis on head of femur.

Aims and Objective

- To evaluate the results of iliac crest cancellous bone graft enhanced with platelet rich plasma
and core decompression in avascular necrosis of head of femur.
- To review the available literature on management of AVN head of femur.
- To discuss the results of "Platelet rich plasma enhanced

Material and Method
This study was conducted in Department of Orthopedics, RNT Medical College & Hospital, Udaipur between the periods of 1st Oct. 2016 to 30th Sep. 2018. Patients of both sex and aged between 25 to 50 years admitted in orthopedics wards with avascular necrosis head of femur grade I and II were included. Final results were evaluated by pre and postoperative Harris Hip Score.

Inclusion criteria
- Patients of both sex, aged between 25 to 50 yrs
- Patients with AVN hip Ficat and Arlet grade I and II

Exclusion criteria
- Patients aged <25yrs and >50 yrs
- Ficat and arlet grade III and grade IV
- Economically Poor Patients with daily basis Income.
- Patients with neuromuscular or neurodegenerative disorders.

Surgical technique
After administering appropriate anesthesia, patients were placed in supine position with the ilium on the affected side is lifted 15°. Once the leg had been disinfected completely & had been covered so that maneuvering could be done easily during surgery.
The os pubis, femoral artery, ASIS, iliac crest and inguinal ligament were palpated and marked on skin.
A 7.5 cm incision is given behind ASIS along outer lip of iliac crest. It is curved downward with its concavity towards posterior side to the level of base of greater trochanter.
A segment of iliac crest 2.5 cm long and 2.5 cm broad have been cut with help of osteotome/saw.

Core decompression
After exact location of necrotic lesion in femoral head with help of MRI, A 2 cm straight incision was given at the base of GT. TFL is incised in the line with skin incision. An artery forearm inserted to separate muscle fibres up to Bone. Firstly A 3.2 mm long drill bit inserted and multiple drilling done in the head through subtrochanteric region under fluoroscopic guidance. Then A 6.5 mm drill bit used to make a tunnel from subtrochanteric area through neck up to necrotic area in head of femur. Necrotic area is removed & biopsy material is collected. The defect in the head is filled up with PRP enhanced cancellous bone graft taken from iliac crest. In some cases adductor tenotomy is done if abduction was restricted. The foot is fitted with a boot with antirotation bar.

Operative procedure
Results and Discussion
- There were 25 cases (38 hips), 22 males and 3 females.
- Most of the patients (76.4%) were in the age group of 25-40 years.
- The average age in this series was 35.5 years.
- There were 13 patients (52.0%) having both hip joint involvement and ratio of right and left was equal.
- Most common mode of the disease was non-traumatic (60%) and most common non-traumatic cause was steroid intake in 9 cases (36%).
- 16 (64%) cases had associated medical problems, the most common being poor physical health- 9 (36%) cases.
- 16 (42.1%) hips had poor <70 points preoperative Harris Hips Scores.
- All 38 hips had stage I and II AVN (Ficat and Arlet).
- Out of 38 hips, according to Ficat and Arlet, 28 (73.7%) hips had stage II (sclerosis and cysts) and 10 hips (26.3%) had stage I (Normal radiologically).
- The most common postoperative complication was restriction of the hip movements in 10 hips (26.3%) and second common was meralgia paresthetica in 2 (5.3%) hips and shortening between 1-3 cm in 3 (7.9%) hips.
- There was one case of deep infection and 1 case had abductor weakness.
- Four hips (10.5%) underwent THR for collapsed femoral head and subsequent arthritic changes in follow up period.
- Final clinical results as evaluated by harris hip score were: (Grading of Harris hip score- <70=poor, 70-79=fair, 80-89=good, 90-100=excellent)
  - Exellant -10 hips (26.3%)
  - Good - 17 hips (44.7%)
  - Fair - 7 hips (18.4%)
  - Poor - 4 hips (10.5%)
- There was improvement in mean Harris Hip Scores by 10.1 points (73.1 to 83.2).
- X-ray picture of patients with AVN may not correlate with the actual clinical status of the patients. So, both radiological and clinical examination should go side by side during follow-up of a patient with AVN head of femur.

Conclusion
Pain relief achieved immediate postoperatively and was probably due to decompression, drilling and curettage of necrotic area. Movement of the hip also improved postoperatively, due to relief in pain and to the effect of adductor tenotomy and good physiotherapy. Even in presence of deformity of the femoral head, this method has better results in AVN early stages, stage I and II . This procedure can give immediate relief in pain with improvement in harris hip score and delay the need for total hip replacement.
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